
Million
of NeVI

Rounds Yearly, Aim
York Public Golf

By JOHN M. BRENNAN

When New York City is mentioned, one the permit and green fee hike in stride.
quite naturally. visualizes 'skyscrapers, the Few complaints were uttered.
Great White Way, Radio City, ocean liners Harold McManus, who is supervisor of
moored at streamlined piers, the Statue of the 10 city courses, stressed the fact that
Liberty, Cqntral Park and other wonders. the city did not raise fees for six years,
Few, indeed, are the out-of-towners who during which maintenance cost had risen
are familiar with the tremendous growth 50 per cent. McManus pointed out that
of golf within the world's greatest me- the cost of a round to the city has risen
tropolis. from 32 cents in 1941 to 45 cents in 1947.

Yes, golf within the city is making And, the figure was even higber last year.
records every year. In fact, Parks Com- Commissioner Moses has assured the
missioner Robert Moses, the man respon- city course players that all of the increased
sible for the growth of the Royal and An- revenue will go back into maintenance and
cient sport in New York City, envisions improvement. He cited the increased cost
Gothamites playing more than a million of such items as. arsenate of lead, which
rounds within a year or two. now costs the CIty nearly 30 ce~ts per

The cost of golf in New York City has ~ pound compared to 13 cents back m 193~,
increased this year but the patrons con- p.ower mowers, tractors and other requi-
tinue to patronize the 10 courses located sites, . .,.
in four of the five boroughs comprising the Each of the CIty.courses ISequipped WIth
magic city. For that reason, Commissioner clu~house, cafete.rIa, Pt:0shoP! caddy house,
Moses takes more than a casual glance at maintenance bUlld~ng, parking field and
the attendance figures filed in his Central the other accessories necessary and sup-
Park headquarters daily by the supervisors plemental to a ple~sant round of .golf..
of the courses in Brooklyn, Queens, Bronx When a person purchases a permit which
and Richmond. In spite of the higher: tarfff, ,use~ to cost $5 and now costs $10, he auto-
the attendance during the spring has ex- matically becomes a member of all 10
ceeded the corresponding period of 1948. courses. It used to be that there was ~o

. further charge, but a few years back It
Moses expects to hit 1,000,000 roun~s became necessary for the city to assess

ann~ally when the 27-ho~e. ?ourse in players an additional dime on week days
Ma::me Pa::k, Bro?klyn, adjoining In~er- and a quarter on holidays and weekends.
national Airport, IS complet.ed so~etIme Those rates have been tilted to a quarter
next year. Last ye~r, the CIty cham at- for week days and 50 cents for holidays
tracted the astounding aggregate of 685,- and weekends. For non-permit holders, the
423 rounds compared to 66:",170rounds the daily fee is a dollar instead of 75 cents and
year before. A number of inclement week- $1.25 for holidays and weekends instead
ends cut into the ,1948 attendance figures. of a dollar.
The city courses are not open all year .-------------------.
around, like the New York State and ad-
jacent county layouts, but open around
April 1st and close December 1st.

Considering the short season, the city
courses are among the busiest of the world.
Dyker Beach probably set a world's record
back in 1941, when favored with good
weather, 102,756 rounds were tabulated.
That's "saturation" golf for the entire sea-
son, with five and six-hour waits even on
week days.

Players O.K. Fee Raise
The average patron of the New York

municipal links, realizing the cost of labor,
materials needed to maintain courses, etc.,
have increased steadily, took the news of
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1947
95,780
78,960
76,124
68,485
66,074
68,410
55,437
58,527
57,385

-, 41,988

Attendance Figures
New York's 10 City Courses

667,170

1948
Dyker Beach :- 95,049
Clearview 80,820
Kissena Park 77.994
Mosholu 71,071
Pelham 70,044
Van Cortlandt 68,660
Forest Park __ 60,282
La Tourette __ 60,022
Silver Lake 59,801
Split Rock 41,680

Totals 685,423
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MMM/V\M
DIDNT< ICtiOW

I-HAD'T
IN Me!

America's finest wood clubs, made by
Spalding! Built into them is the positive feel
of club head power and control.

From this 'superb group of new models, you
can prescribe the set that best suits any
player. You can add something new to his
old swing. "Something" that he can measure
in performance,

Special features are: Choice of lighter, but
strons~r, "Dynamic" True-Temper shafts;
shorter form grips; power weighted heads.
Combined result adds up to perfect balance,
better control and extra weight behind the
ball. (Deep Face drivers and laminated heads
are features of the 1949 Spalding line.)

In selling or playing Spalding clubs - Con-
fidence is the keynote.

SETS THE PACE

IN SPORTS
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In spite of the moderate increased costs,
golf is served up pretty reasonably to the
city dweller when one considers the fees
paid for private golf at courses within
mashie shots of municipal courses.

N. Y. Management Plan
Commissioner Moses, who, when he took

office a score of years ago, began the
gigantic task of improving and augment-
ing the chain of city courses has succeeded
in setting up a magnificent system. Man-
agement under the Moses scheme is cen-
tralized in a supervisor at each course,
who works under McManus, the man re-
sponsible for the control of the 10 courses.

Actual selection of the supervisors may
be worthy of brief review. The Civil Serv-
ice Commission, in charge of all city per-
sonnel procurement.. at the request of the
Parks Department, held an open, competi-
tive examination consisting of four basic
parts:

I-A requirement that candidates pos-
sess at least three years previous experi-
ence in an executive capacity in park work,
public or private.

2-A written test.
3--'An oral examination.
4-A detailed investigation of experi-

ence, education and other qualifications.
Successful candidates were certified by

the Civil Service Commission as qualified
and the Parks Department assigned them
to locations after another oral interview.
The responsibility on these men is heavy,
Commissioner Moses insists, since they are
in complete charge of maintenance as well
as operation, accountable for public rela-
tions as well as turf culture, collection of
fees, and, in fact, for all that goes toward
the proper functioning of the golf course.

Commissioner Moses is of the opinion
that increased usage of municipal courses
has complicated the operating problem
rather than' simplified it, bringing with it
the necessity for increased maintenance,
increased topdressing, more frequent cup
changing and spiking and, finally, making
it doubtful whether high quality greens
can be kept under the punishing traffic
of greatly increased play.

Heavier Play; -Heavier Costs
It is only natural, the commissioner

pointed out, that when the play of a golf
course passed 40 to 50 thousand a season,
the cost of increased maintenance exceeds
the income brought by increased play.

Back in 1933 New York City municipal
courses played fewer than 300,000 rounds,
compared to 574,891 rounds in 1940 and
the 685,423 last season. Increased popu-
larity of the sport, plus the construction
of increased facilities paved the way to
the higher figures. In 1934, Commissioner
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Moses built the Kissena Park course in
Flushing and Split Rock in the Bronx,
adjoining Pelham, was added a year later.
All the other courses were completely re-
modeled, lengthened and renovated.

While the city courses were increasing
in number, private courses were diminish-
ing. Extravagance during the boom of the
'20s led to the demise of a number of pri-
vate clubs. Banks took over several private
courses. High land and other taxes have
not favored construction and maintenance
of lavish clubhouses and magnificent
courses for small membership clubs.

"Real estate subdivisions stand on the
site of many former private courses, but
apparently this trend has stopped," ob-
served Commissioner Moses. "However,
this cannot be interpreted as an obituary
notice for the private golf course, for
which, unquestionably, a place will always
remain.

"The state parksystem has some of the
finest golf layouts in the country. These
are located conveniently to municipal golf-
ers on Long Island, Westchester and New
Jersey. Those who can travel a short dis-
tance outside the city have found' these
courses more desirable because they are
not so overcrowded.

"Private golf courses, must, however, be
acclaimed for setting the stage and estab-
lishing the high standards for municipal
golf to follow, both from the standpoint of
meticulous maintenance and precise opera-
tion. Much of the superior research re-
sponsible for the perfection of putting
greens originated with, or resulted from,
mandates of green committees of private
clubs."

Problems of Heavy Traffic
New York City courses have been ex-

perimenting with varieties of velvet bent,
and both Raritan and Emerald bents are
being tested under heavy play. Liberal
quantities of fertilizer, seed, fungicides and
insecticides are being used and irrigation
systems have been installed with the re-
sult that municipal courses no longer
present a neglected and woebegone appear-
ance of the pre-Moses era.

Commissioner Moses feels that with the
opening of the new Marine course of 27
holes, the congestion at Forest Park, Dyker
Beach, Kissena Park and Clearview, second
busiest of the chain, will be relieved con-
siderably.

"VIe are not dealing with the ordinary
traffic associated with golf courses, but
six of 'our courses do better than 70,000
rounds with favorable weather," said Com-
missioner Moses. "The implications of 70,-
000 rounds may be explored with relation
to the ultimate capacity of a course. A
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* GOLF'S FINEST* THE SUPERCHARGED* SWEET SHOT

true in flight and it doe n't di tort
in play.
3. Its thin cover is tough a rhinoc-
eros hide and firmly anchored.
4. It important features are fully
patented and cannot be duplicated by
any other maker.
5. It is sold only to recognized Golf
Profe sionals for re ale in Club hop .

You can't kid a Pro! And so we say
the weet Shot is the ball you should
use yourself and recommend to your
low-handicap players, for 5 reason .
1 It has the high compre ion and
click required by powerful
swinger for extreme distance. THE WORTHINGTON BALL COMPANY
2 It patented center is bal- 45th Year Specializing in Golf Ball Manufacture
anced before winding so it is Elyria, Ohio, U. S. A.

Is your rock complete?

MnY,l,fM!)



golf course is not like a sieve through which
an unlimited number of golfers may be
screened. This capacity must be accurate-
ly measured by anyone interested in
pursuing the matter further by reference
to the speed of golfers leaving the first tee
in foursomes, it being conceded that by
grouping players in this manner the great-
est number will tee off.

"Rules of safety require that a four-
some drive off, walk to the ball, play a
second shot and proceed out of distance
before the subsequent foursome may drive.
It will therefore be found that one four-
some every five to seven minutes (depend-

. ing on the speed and ability of the indi-
vidual players) is the best that can be
done. It must be taken into consideration
that many municipal players are beginners
and a large number of players lacking skill.
Thus, it has been found that 11 foursomes,
or 44 golfers to the hour, is just about
capacity of a course. By figuring on day-
light hours, inclement weather and other
limiting factors, the mathematician will
find that 70,000 rounds is very close to
capacity for the average course.".

It has often been said that the city went
out of bounds when it went into the golf
course business, competing with private
enterprise,· but Commissioner Moses in-
sists such is not the case. "At most, we
have expanded public functions and facili-
ties where they need to be expanded to
meet the requirements of the community,"
declared Moses.

Within the city limits the cost of land is
so high that there is no possibility of ac-
quiring new courses, unless some scheme
is devised to purchase existing private
courses which may come onto the market
through some sort of municipal authority
authorized to issue bonds and to operate
on revenues, like the Bethpage State Park
Authority.

There is so much work for the Parks
Department to do in congested parts of
New York City that it is impossible to
schedule new golf construction. The city,
however, is studying the possibility of ad- ,
ditional pitch-and-putt courses such as the

'one at Riis Park in Far Rockaway which
has proved so popular during recent years .

THE OLDEST "PRO SHOP" IN THE' WORLD
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The oldest "pro shop" in the world is that of St. Andrews which outgrew its small manufacturing
and selling and changed with the times to get into big business.

Golidom.



~rofessional .To~my Kerrigan calls attention to Father's Day by prominent display of attention get-
ting poster In his completely stocked and neatly arranged shop at Siwanoy Ge, Bronxville, N. Y.

Pro Shop' Sales
WithTies •In

Promotion
Father's Day

By GEORGE McCARTHY
(Golf Ball Sales Mgr.. United States Rubber Co.)

The golf professional is one smart sales-
man. He has to be.

His job requires the diplomacy of a
senator, the perseverance of a newspaper-
man and the friendliness of an Irish Setter.

If he expects to hole that long sales putt,
he must be alert to every new business
possibility. What's more, he must be smart
enough to take advantage of that possi-
bility.

The golf professional must shrewdly plan
his selling operations with one objective in
mind: Golfers do not buy balls or bags or
shoes-they buy fun.

The best pro selling is that which con-
vinces the customer he is taking the
initiative and is buying more fun. We've
all seen instances of the high-pressure pro
being so obviously strong in selling that
he has scared customers away from his
shop. The smart professional strikes a
happy medium. He puts just enough push
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on sales to move his product but not
enough to give the player the idea that the
course is open mainly to provide the pro-
fessional with a living. It requires mer-
chandising finesse which is beyond that of
other small retailers.

Selling With Service Accent
The professional who is the sound busi-

nessman knows all these angles. He has
found that the one consistently successful
element of his selling policy must discreet-
ly emphasize selling as a service that in-
creases the enjoyment of golf by his cus-
tomers. He must tie in the angle of fun
with every chance he gets. When he does
this he will also be doing big business in
a small shop.

But to take full advantage of his oppor-
tunity, he must keep in mind that buying
gifts is also fun to every normal person.

Golf professionals who have gone into
the Christmas gift business have helped
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Key to More Pro Shop ,
Sales - Byron Nelson ~~1

;0;_..__ Golf Clubs

One of the season's big profitmakers in pro shops is

the new Byron Nelson golf club line! Golfers throughout the

country have discovered that these great TOURNEY clubs have the

Byron Nelson touch for low scoring. Revolutionary new "grooved-back"

blade puts the power where it does the most good-right behind the ball.

Lustrously hand finished, the woods are more beautiful than ever.

These features plus the many other MacGregor improvements

spell more SALES for you. Seek out your club members

who haven't had a new set of clubs lately. Show them the

new Byron Nelson woods and

irons. Chances are these fine clubs

will sell themselves. TOURNEY

clubs excel in action on the course

and are on top of the list in pro

shop sales appeal year after year.

e b
MACGREGOR GOLF CO .• 4861 SPRING GROVE AVENUE, CINCINNATI 32, OHIO



y
TOURNEY Golf Clubs and Balls
are sold exclusively through
Golf 'Professionals.



their customers solve a knotty shopping
problem. And hundreds of pros have made
substantial profits out of this Christmas

. business at a time when -they formerly had
no income.

Birthdays, too, have made profits for
professionals and solved the ageless shop-
ping problems for wives, sons, and daugh-
ters.

At this time of year, smart golf profes-

Tommy discusses with Mrs. Philip Conway,
Siwanoy member, selection of appropriate gift

, for friend hubby on his special day.

sionals are looking ahead to Father's Day
promotions.

The heavy national publicity that will
be given June 19 this year is an opportun-
ity for added profits. It is also an oppor-
tunity to provide a real service to the golf-
er's family.

_Father-the golfer-is going to get a
gift on "his day." And Father, the golfer,
undoubtedly would be more pleased with
new golf balls, a bag or perhaps clubs than
a hand painted yellow and pink necktie or
a gaudy handkerchief.

The smart professional can take advan-
tage of this opportunity by sending mem-
bers' wives a letter, the first week in June,
somewhat along these lines:

Dear Mrs. _
Here is a suggestion to help you solve your

shopping problem for Father's Day, June 19.
Each year we always seem to have a last-

minute rush of inCJ.uit·ies at the shop about what
Dad wants in the line of golfing equipment.

This year, instead of waiting for this rush with
its inevitable hurried solutions, I have looked over
your husband's golf equipment and have checked
below the items I blieve he will appreciate. This
check list, with the price ranges indicated, may
give you some helpful ideas.

You know that my work at the club is success-
ful only if I can do something to keep "Dad"
happy. I hope these suggestions may be of some
assistance to you.

Sincerely,
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Suggested check-list to be attached to
or made a part of preceding letter should
include the following:
SETS OF WOOD CLUBS $ to $ _
SETS OF IRON CLUBS $ to $ GOLF
BALLS, carton of 3 $ Box of one dozen
$ WOOD HEAD COVERS $ --- to
$ GOLF SHOES $ to $ PUT-
TERS, APPROACH CLUBS and TRAP CLUBS
$ to $ GOLF HATS $ to $- _
SWEATERS $ to $ RAIN JACKETS
$---------- to J-----~----.

The professional can add other items he
may have in stock and for which his
"father" members have need.

He must use judgment in marking what
the wife or family may buy as a Father's
Day gift so the prices will be well within
range of what the family can easily afford.
But, of course, the pro ,knows how to use
his head in this matter, or he wouldn't be
holding his job. Chances are that "father"
needs a whole lot more than the pro will
-mark on the letter. In that case the pro's
inspection of members' golf equipment will
have tipped the pro off to a great many
additional sales possibilities.

But the main idea of the "Father's Day"
campaign, as far as the pro is concerned, is
to let no logical opportunity for combining
service and discreet merchandising escape
him simply because it may involve some
detail work and the expense of advertising
that reminds the members he is on the
job for them.

FATHER'S TEN TENETS FOR
BUILDING A STRONG AMERICA:
1. He develops in his home a deep

arid genuine appreciation of our
traditions and institutions.

2. He makes his child feel secure.
3. He teaches his child that in-

tolerance and bigotry have no
place in American life.

4. He makes every effort to de-
velop in his home an understand-
ing of and respect for the char-
acter and accomplishments- of
other peoples of the world.

5. He shares in his child's activities.
6. He makes himself responsible

for seeing that he and his family
take an active part in commun-
ity life.

7. He is always available to help
solve youthful problems.

8. He trains his child for leader-
Ship.

9. He strives to be the man his
child thinks he is.

10. He teaches his child that our
great material blessings are
meaningless without developing
spiritual values.

Golfdom


